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time I was on screen with the whole shabaang, it
was a moment I can’t forget.
@Surbhi_1902: What is your dream role?
As actors, we are so emotional that with every good
film we feel ‘damn, that’s a dream role’, but at the
same time I don’t think any actor can replace a
certain actor in a film. Once you see a film and love
that role and the way that actor has performed it,
you can never replace it or think you can do it.
@TammanaKapur: Karan, if you could go back in
history, who would you like to meet?
I would like to meet Gandhi. Gandhiji has done so
much and reformed the nation. I would really love
to sit down and hear from him how he did it.
@sameehaanwar: If heaven exists, what would
you like to hear God say when you arrive at the
Pearly Gates?
‘Congratulations, I sent you as an entertainer and
you’ve come back as an artist. I am proud.’
@vinaljain8: Karan was loved as Viren. Is there
any quality that you would like to adapt from that
character?
Honestly, I loved Viren. He was such a good son, a
supportive husband and a good brother. I have
tried my best to take these qualities into my
real life and I think my family loves me
more now. (Laughs).
@92artist: What is the worst
part of being an actor?
Nothing at all. It’s a
bloody dream
come true.

Love yourself
AS CLICHÉD as it sounds, until you love
yourself, no one can love you.
Okay, so you might have just been dumped,
come out of a long relationship and you’re
crying, thinking no one can love you anymore. You may be thinking, ‘I’m fat, I’m ugly
and I’ll never find love again’.
Well, with that attitude, you’re not going
to, are you? Take a step back, look at yourself
and realise this is pathetic behaviour. And
I’m being serious. If I ever see any of you
(and if this ever happens again to me – believe me I’ve been dumped a number of
times) I am going to get all Mortal Kombat
and karate chop you.
Remember, no man will ever love you until
you love yourself. This is all about regaining
confidence, believing in yourself and getting
out there and finding yourself – showing the
world what a bloody good catch you are.
Who knows, the douchebag may even come
crawling back, at which point you won’t even
want to bat a fake eye lash at him.
When you have this confidence and you’re
out there dating and being all fabulous, trust
me, every man will want you. I speak from
experience here. As soon as I start dating
someone I get hit on all the time. At work,
out in bars, but that’s because I’m all happy
being me, looking content because I’m dating
someone who make me happy and makes
my eyes sparkle. Men are attracted to this.
Men are not attracted to a negative woman
who just goes out to get drunk because she
has just been dumped. We all have these
wild dreams about a man on a white horse
whisking us away, but in reality, it’s your girlfriends who are going to make you feel better, or your mum’s home-cooked curry and a
cup of masala chai while watching Dilwale
Dulhania Le Jayenge. You can’t help but wish
a man that like Shah Rukh would fly halfway
across the world to win you over. But that’s
Bollywood, lovelies, and it is not going to
happen in real life.
Okay, so this might seem like a telling-off,
but recently I am seeing so many Facebook
updates and tweets from women complaining they are single. Yes, we all want to find
love, but you have to love yourselves fully
before someone else can. All your flaws, your
love handles, whether your boobs are big or
small, you have to love them before someone else can. There are a number of ways to
do this – do more things alone, get a new
hobby, write a blog, be more confident and
walk with a swagger. A few small steps can
help you on your path to contentment.
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